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Reports Indicate That He Has

Maligna with lo.nno men.
ber are reported killed and
both side, several villages
whole country In ferment
trader leaving

Large numwounded on
sacked, the
and alt the

Marri.rrr l.yrtiMt.
Salt Like,
Enough Yotes to Elect.
conllned In jail at Colfax,
Wash., was takeu from Jail ty a mot
Tbree of the Bolters Publ'clj Pledge this morning and lynched.
Marshal "Hlackeye" Chadwick. the susTaemseWes for Him.
pected murderer of young I la j den, near
Karmlngton, on the night of October 22,
taken from Jail at S o'clock this
ws
Efforts t Get tanker to 'srtfclpate la
morulng and hanged to the went wall of
the Flgbt Fall.
the court house. Jailer K. B. Treff, the
ouly olllcer ahont the court house, was
awakened and forced to give np the keys
I'DIGHATIOll MIITlRGf BILK.
of the Jail.
There ar reliable reports Unlay Indicating that
llanna has the nooenary eeveutT throe
Totea. Tlie opporiitUio dt pnrird upnti the
following ten republicans voting with
lity flv. democratic member of the
legiiilature: lprenontatlvei Uaann and
Bram'rv.nf Cuyahoga; QrlUlth, of I'nioo;
O;l,o: Hamilton; Scott, of Fulton;
of illlghlaud; Kutan, of Carroll;
Mitnnel.of Montgniuer); 8nator Hurke,
of Cleveland. Thin wunld make the Joint
ballot etand seventy-Avto seventy
agaiunt Ilnoua.
At a public meeting In Dayton lant
night, at which resolution were adopted
condemning Gov. Hmhnell and the bolting rcpublli'au member, and deniaudlug
that CharliM T Kuril renlgn a the Ohio
mmnber of the national republican committee, Kepreeeutatlve Manuel made
epmh pledgiug hlmrwlt unequivocally
for llanua. OrtOlth, of Union, and Jouee,
of Hi ark, are reported to have dune the
eame thing at their tinmen, and there are
like repnita from Kutau, Carroll and
Hedkey. or IJighlaud.
Tnere are apparently eeventy two member pledged to llanua publicly, but that
I one
lnrt and the opp Mitiou concede
uolne except Manuel. Anttliauna men
admit that after eecurlng control of both
tranche of the legislature, they made a
niUlake In artjuurulng from Wednemlay
to Monday and having Hie members go
homo till Inauguration day. Republican
members
with the democrats against llanua were thus confronted with indignation meetings at
their bnmee, which are likely to torn the
tide In favor of llanua.
The oppoHltlon made persiatent efforts
last night for Senator Koraker to come
here but the senior senator left Clncln
natl tor Washington without stopping at
Columbus. All efforts to get either Koraker or John B. McLean her bate failed
and they are credited with being the
two great factors in the "com blue."
Griffith announced to a meeting of his
eouhtituents lant nlht and again
that he did not want to vote for llanua,
but If It w their wish he would. There
Is no luck of effort In
.ouuty now
on the part of the people to eprens their
wields to their rej reaeutatlve. llanna'
lint htood 74 to 71 agaiiiNt the senator
yesterday, but with the change of Manuel
and (irlllllh, Hunna men claim they hate
tlie necessary 73 votes to Ti for the opposition.
kl'KT.'a HT.TEMKNT.
Charles 1,. Kurtz, the leader of the op
position to llanna,
handed the follow u g to a representative of the Associated press:
"The Incorrectness of the claim ty
llanua were proven by fie test votes in
the matter of house organization.
"He claimed the organization up to the
t uix I he test vote m taken, and lost.
"The eaiue claim are being made
again on the eenatorshlp, and the result
will be the Hauie.
"llanna will uot be elee'ed senator.
(Signed)
"C. L. Kt'HTZ."
Cnliinitiiw. Olilo, Jan. 8.

Bed-"k-

e

Klniu i'ttj Markat.
Kansas City, Jan. 8.
Cattle receipts
10O.
Market Rtetdy. Only retail trade.
Texan steer.
i.s'3.o0; Texas cows
f2.50iJ3.2o; native steer,
(5.U;
native cow
and heifers, t2.25yM.OOj
stock er and feeders, f:!.HU(gu.U0; bulls,
2.5gH.75.
Sheep
Receipt, 600; market strong.
Lamb, I4.00e5.u0; muttons,
.003

ti

6 30.

MaHnH
mall Chilli,
St. Joseph, Mo, Jan. 8- .- Early this
morning an unknown man broke hole
In the Ice on the Missouri river here and
shoved a small child into the opening.
l he act was witnessed by a man who,
after telling a boy to notify the police,
followed the murderer across the river to
the Kansas elde. Neither pursuer nor
murderer has been found.
Original MnKlnUy Man Kewanltil.
Washington, Jan. 8.
tive Mark S. Hrew.tr, of Michigan, has
been tendered a position a a member of
the civil service commission, llrewer
whs a colleague of Major McKlnley In
the house and the original McKluley ad
vocate In Michigan.
1'lilueaa

Hntiii.ut.

Pekin, Jau 8. The Chinese universally
resent the government's concessions to
Germany.
Til a AMUlll

KKVJl K Ut'AKIlM.

ing that the Mexican people take no Interest In education? One of them wrote
LYNCHING CAKNIVAL!
me saying "I will pay for on acrt of
said land (3o) on the condition that yen t
name a room In the building for my
Merit System Bitterly Attacked little daughter, K.llen Ruth Maes, now In Three Murderers and Two Rap
heaven." Another, "My wife and I want
Congressmen.
ists Pay the Penalty.
to pay for an acre In behalf of our little
boy, Ronald') R. Garcia." The little boy
ha since died, and they now want a room
Horde of Hungry Office See ken or window in the building named In Four Negroes Lynched la Arkansas
memory of the darling boy. Another
Applaud Them.
White Man In Washington.
said, "We would Ilka to pay for an acre,
:5, for our little toy, tut times are too
AJr Bandy, Special Commissioner to the hard just now, tut we will pay for halt Several Killed In a Boat Explosion oa
Paris Exposition, Deal.
an acre." The grandfather heard It and
the Ohio River.
am puv me nowu ror ine oiner nan acre j
for my grandson.
Rev. Harwood.
iHotua
roi chiha.
ruiDttia commits itnctt.
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Mall Ordcrn Given

Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

NUMBER 70.

ITHEBIGSTOBE!

bj

nut

Maea-Ohusett- s.

Finding it Decennary to make a business trip over the territory to look alter
the work done ty our representative in
tlie various towns, I must request the ladies wishing to consult me iu regard to
their physical condition, to kindly call
at my ofllce next week at hours tf to 11 a
kikd. KkMi I'ulTKU,
205 Gold avenue.

111.

Corliss (rep, Mich.) was the Urst
speaker
He favored radical mod
location of the
He thought,
the head of departments
were clothed with the power of appointing their subordinates. To that extent
he thought, if tested, the law would be
He believe the right
unconstitutional.
of removal should be restored and the
tenure of office limited.
Hepburn (rep., Iowa) spike for an hour
against what be termed the popular im
pression of the
merit system.
The public, he argued, had been utterly
misled by the high sounding titles referred to.
Iu some thing the old system at It
worst wai superior to the new. "My colleagues In Hit house," said he, "know
the qualifications of their constituent
aud In the selection of candidate for
olilcehave everything at stake. I believe there I greater probability of wis
dom Iu selection and beneficent result
under the old system than this dark fed
subterranean method Into which we have
fallen In this latter time."
He believed the appointive power and
the power of removal should be lodged
In the same hand and should be unlimited. Amid a bunt of applause from
the gallerlei and floor he Insisted that
political workers were entitled to and
should be accorded recognition. If there
were to be no reward for workers, workers In the future would be more loyal to
rich contributors Instead of to their party
aud their country. It the present system continued the Influence of rich man
in politics would grow steadily.
Hepburn said he knew that bis frank
expressions would earn criticism tor bim
and It wjuld probably be said he placed
himself on a low political plane, but
these were his couvlctlons and be would
ntter them.
Clarke, republican, (N. II.) closed the
debate for the day with some remarks In
favor of modifying the law. He said
"Any old thing" was better than the
present law. (laughter.)
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To-lj- r.

Attorney K. V. Chavez, who returned
from Socorro last night, assisted iHstrlet
Attorney Dougherty In the promt ntlou of
A niello Peralla, who was charged with
assaulting Bernatwl Chavei at Frisco,
The jury wa still out wh-- o the train
left tor the north last night, and the
prospects seemed good for a hung Jury.
Mr. Chaves represented Wolff and Wilson, who were C invlctod of sheep stealing. This case lasted tor four day aud
the jury wa out for Ave hours before a
verdict was reached. A motion tor a new
trial ha been mail.
y
the ca.se of the American Valley company vs. Receiver Schodsld for
damage lu ail alleged unlawful attachment of the cattle of the company,
and the attachment suits of Schofleld
and Saint, a receivers, vs. W. B. Slaughter, are being tried.
The court will adjourn
until
Tuesday morulng, so a to enable Judge
Hamilton to attend the supreme court iu
Santa Fe ou Monday.
'

To-da-

Little Rock, Ark, Jan. 8. Four colored
men have been lynched In the vicinity of
Bearden, Ark, within a few day. Two
were rapist and two murderers. The
ravUher. Devoe and Huntley, were
swung np near Harlow Mill ranch, about
three miles north of Bearden, while the
murderers met their fate near the town
of Little Bay, a few miles south of Bear- Men. The work was done ty separate
mobs.
Devoe and Huntley were lynched
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YOU

WILL COHE NEARER GETTING SOttETHINQ FOB NOTHING THAN EVER BEFORE.!

Thero will bo sonio things whicli may bo a little out of season
which wo do not want to carry over, but you can afford to
pack them away, when you can make one dollar do the
work of three. Watch tho daily papers for special

t P.

Captala aaa All aa Ho.nl tuilaa aa the
Ohio Riv.r.
Pittsburg, Jan. 8.
The tow boat,
Percy Kelsey, blew up on the Ohio river
near Glenfleld, Pa., thl morning. The
steamer left here for Cincinnati with a
tow of seven barge aud two flat loaded
with coal. There wa a crew of nine
men aud a number of deck bands. It Is
believed
that Captain Leslie Jones
and allien hoard were killed. The
boat was owned ty W. II. Browns' Boos,
of this city, aud was valued at 126,000.
Captain Jonea and three others were
picked op alive Lut badly Injured, and
one body floated ashore near Neville
Inland. It Is believed the rest of the
crew were killed. W hen the boat blew
np Pilot Woods wa asleep In the pilot
heme ony a few feet from Captain
Jones. The pilot waa thrown high In
the air, aud fell right where a few minutes before the pilot house was. Woods
was dead when found and his son, only a
few feet away, was Injured very badly.

items, and don't fail to visit tho Big Storo
this week and got your share of the bargains.

JULiIP'IESIL.in)

BANK OF COMMERCE

Our clothing is made by tho best
tailoring houses in America. Perfect lit and serviceable. Prices tho
lowest for good clothing in our
city.

Railroad Avenue,
AGENTS FOR
McCall
Bazaar Patterns.
All Pattern. 10c and 15c

NONE rtiG

lirt.

in

V

Underwear.
LariloH'

fewt-H-

Only

.

Groo. C. G ainslev
Big Cleaning Up
Sale of Shoes....

1

1

W.

para-inoi-

....Leading Jeweler....

WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE RAILWAY
ALlJlHjUERQUF,

ss

j

$'i.

S

Wrappern.

Made of Fine Quality Flannelette. Made
like cut, dark colors
only, full sweep and
waist lined.

1

y

!

order to reduce our stock to the lowest possible limit, we will sell Dry Goods of all kinds
without protit. Now here is an opportunity to lay in a year's supply.

111

.oti-inn-

ORDERS
Filled Same
Day as Received.

23$ Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque. N M.
THE BKST LIUIITED 8T0KK JN THE CITY.

We Take Inventory Next Week
And

y

.

Albuquerque

-

THE ECONOMIST

J

1.

& CO.

Clothing
For Men and Boys.

author!-tieHUtSagu-

olll-ce- i

IH3IRin5

E. L. WASHBURN

y

1

LOOKH

Cost Price Will Cut No

crime committed a year ago. They at
tempted to outrage Mrs. Payne, a re
spectable white woman, in Bearden.
Both negroes escaped and remained out
of the vicinity twelve months.
The two other men lynched were ac
cused of the murder of Bart Frederick, a
water pumper tor the Cotton Belt railroad at Klngland, a few day ago. Frederick was thrown from a velocipede and
murdered. HI pockets were rifled and a
watch taken.
BOAT

Agent, for Butter-lek'- n
1'atteriu and
Dr. Jaeger's Un- derwear.

While taking inventory, there wore numerous odds and ends and
broken lines throughout the various departments, which wo
will place on tables and which wo wish to got rid of.
Wo aro going to make tho prices so low on
theso goods that you will bo glad
to take them off our hands.

Mollr.

Washington. Jan. 8. The civil service
debate was continued In the houve
nntil 2 o'clock. The remainder of the
session, under a special order, wm devoted to eulogizing the memory of the
late Representative Wright, of

la.

LOOK!

y

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware.

a

OITISBBN,

TXXJBJ

I

Miinlwn AliMbt fromtli City IM.rharg-.iOther llu.lu... rn.Meld.
The Klrmls, which was repeated this
At the meetlug of the Guards last
afternoon for the benefit of the Third
night after their drill, Captain Roger
ward school library, at Graut's opera
announced the discharge of Sergeant
house, was well attended by the pupils of
Reed and Privates Tuttle and Rutherford
the different ward schools, as well as a
who have left the city. Mr. Scruggs
large number of grown people who
handed in hi resignation as corporal,
aliened seeing it at the first representaaud the same was accepted. It was also
tion. Nearly the same program was renannounced that written excuses for abdered, and the little people taking par-sences will be required. In the Inlaw.
were each and all splendid 'In their re
Friday evening of next week there will
spectlve parts. No doubt quite a sum
will be realized for the library from the
be a "drill down," an examination In
sale of tickets.
the manual of arm. The monthly hop
B. 0. Jaffa, who has clerked fur the
of the Guard will also take place that
Jaffa Grocery company for some time
evening.
past, will leave
night for Ra
The recruiting committee made a fav
Mardarar Kill. HlmaaM.
ton. where he has accepted a position in
orable report on the names of Sam Vann
Bedford, Iowa, Jan. 8. James R.
Cohen
Bros.' dry goads store. Ills
and Robert Short for active membership.
justice of the peace and promiyounger brother, Walter Jaffa, who has nent citizen, who last night shot and
Ten associate member were received by
been employed In the capacity of clerk
ballot and the name of Thus. J. Henuing
killed his divorced wife while trying to
by James Grunsfeld, will take the place
was presented for active mombership aud
obtain possession of their children, wa
by
hi
store
father'
made
vacant
at
the
ordered posted for two weeks.
in the yard of Sheriff
found dead
departure of hi brother.
The special committee made a report
Lane. He had evidently shot
Mum. I". Hanily DmuI.
Qulckel & Bothe have made extensive for there wa a bullet note in hi himself.
ou money raised, new members secured
head.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 8. Major Moses P.
preparations to entertain their guest
aud the geueral proirrea made during Handy died
Handy ha been an
evening.
which
thty
Chlcaga
this
The
free
lunch
Markat,
Orala
the past year. The rent for the Armory Invalid for two month. He was taken
Chicago, Jan. 8. Wheat
January,
hall ha been paid uutll September 1, 111 iu ParK whither he had gone a a will serve at ZMgcr's Cafe will be one of
the most elab irate that they have ever ir2'4; May, DIV Corn Jaudary, 26',
special commissioner of tliel'ulted Slate prepared for a similar occaslou.
May.
Oato January,
WiucMe.
K. L. to the French exposition In 1!03.
President Alger was
Don't forget the "Green Front Shoe 21 '4; May, 23 'Be.
Medler was chosen vice president; Secre
Major Handy was born In Virginia, hi
tary J. L. Murray aud Treasurer It. 8. father being a Methodist clergyman. He Store," No, 113 Railroad aveuue, Wm.
11. A. Montfort has on exhibition at bis
Chaplin; cheapest aud best place to get
Lithgow were both
entered the confederate service and served shoe, aud repairing done ou tlie shortest undertaking parlors, a number of earn
The meeting then adjourned.
pie of copper ore, which came from the
with gallantry during the closing mouths notice.
United Verde mine at Jerome aud the
of the war. He was employed by the
of
display
See
window
Kconomist
the
Cauyuo
tiraml
K4rv.
large it copper mine In the world. The
New
York
Tribune
corresspecial
&i
a
A
good.
In
ladies'
underwear.
special
There Is nothing that would be more
specimen
contain some very Que ore and
pondent
during
the
Cuban
aud
troubles
3.1
cent now sell for
honest value at
detrimental to the Interest of northern
it will pay persous interested In ore to
22 cent.
Arizona than the setting apart of the woii distinction by hi report of the
inspect them.
massacre. Later he became manGrand canyon and a large portion of
There will be Instruction at the Arm
of
Philadelphia
the
editor
aging
Time
country adjacent thereto as a national
ory
If hungry or thirsty while down town
and every night next week.
reservation, aya the Flagstaff Kicker. auJ 8ubsriuently editor of the PhiladelMemlier of compauy G are requested to thl evening, remember that a grand
Weekly ll.ua Mtalaiitanu
Dally
phia
New.
attend.
are just begin
being served at Zelger'
free lunch
New York, Jau. 8. The weekly bank Large mining Interest
lie moved to Chicago in IH'jIi to acopt
Ice wool shawls, in black and cream Cafe to which you are all cordially
statement shows: Surplus reserve. In- ning to b developed, aud the attention the position a chief of the bureau of
of capitalist
directed to this wonderful
color, at The Kconomist.
crease, X47o,i25; loans, Increase,
publicity and promotion of the World's
WHi.SlKl; secle. Increase, l,3o,80(i; legal Held of mini s, and It would be an act of
exposition.
Columbian
tender, increase, f 7,:!50,tOi; deposit, In- grave Injustice to throw lmpedimeuts lu
At the close of the fair he went to New
RETORT OF THE CONDITION
way. It looks now a though those
crease,
circulation, Increase, the
York
and engaged In literary work aud
iu
authority
are determined to make the
'4.7i 0.
effort to have the Grand canyon aud Its newspaper correspondence for a year.
The bank now hold
ill exlaud throwu open for a uational re He returned to Chicago as editor of the
cess of legal requirements.
serve, aud the citizens of northern Arl Times Herald In iH'.ib.
Imiiriceiit. Hurrruilrr.
zona should not He dormaut In the mat
Chicago Kmet Majk.t.
OF ALJiUQUKRQUE, NEW MEXICO,
Havana, Jan. . lusurgeut Lieut. Col.
ter, but at once tile a determined protest
Chicago, Jau. 8. Cattle
Receipt,
Soto, acconllng to the
of business January th, i8yS,
close
At
the
advice. aguu i i
action.
300; market, unchanged.
Hiirreudered to the government
a
1.11111 ITIES.
f3.85i((6.30;
oow
HRsol'Hi'ES.
heifers,
Beeves,
and
Tlia Wuoiliu.n Kut.rtaln.
.
Loan, und liu omits
la (iraude Willi three
71.700110
....aiil.'I.NM HJ t'llpltill nni III
I'J.dOicJt.fjO; stotkers and feeder, $:i.204 hue from oilier
.I
. ... I ;!.? IS 4.
prollta
lulu
r,r7H.r4
uig)it,
Hunk.
Last
the
in
forest
at
their
und twenty privates.
( axil on liuinl
IHI.OVH.HI
..
'JNI.lol.41
:
2w44 2f.
Knights of l'ythlas hall, Albuquerque i.io; Texas steers,
p.ost.o
r.st.tc, r urn tureanil
:iUl, H77.U3
tual .Hurr. Ank lor Ailvanra.
Sheep Receipt, U.ooo; market steady.
camp No. 1, Woodmen of the World, aud
aui.077.nn
Columbus, Ohio, Jau. 8. The Ohio Cottonwood Grove No. 2, Woodmen t'ir
Native sheep, t'2.'.k,r t.ilo;
Tkmhitosy ok Xkw MKVICO.j
miners' convention
decided to ask cle, entertained their invited guest. Of t3lWltf4.40; lamb.
I.Oo0.7o.
111
HNAI II l.ll.
t.CN
W. H. SIHH kl KM. t'H.lner of tin? ahove n.inie I l.'iuk. do
an advance of 10 cent a ton when the ficer for both the order were installed
tli.t (lie
uf my kno
In true to tl:e
and
kta'.einent
above
I'uuUli.il.
The
lluu.rwal.
Coiitrat t tor next year
made.
M,
.
KI.KK,
HTHIt
and assigned to their respective station
t'aalilar.
Simla, Jan. 8. Geueral Sir Rlndou
mr tl.l. Mh day of January, A. I). Isiih,
Solas ntx-- ana nwnrri to
by D. K. Phillips, the retiring cousul BIimmI ha made a good beginning pun
Mull, fur hlu.M Wat.r.
Notary
II.
I'lllillc.
J.
:tlr.HSIN.
commander of the Woodmen of the ishlng the huuerwal for Joining hwatls Correct - Attests
Iouloii. Jan. H. The Krem-f
li t l.nmiM.r, i
cruiser, l'ascal, sailed
to re- World, aud deputy supreme guardian of lu an attack ou Malakaud pas. W ithout
A. M. HI Al kH H I., llr lors.
)
M. a. in Klin,
inforce the Krench fleet III Chinese the Woodmeu Circle. Selection of music serious resistance he captured the Tag
Waters.
1)1
Mr
were rendered by Prof
Mauro,
Tangu and Persal passe. The Afrldis
Dunlap, Mis Pratt and other.
Moia Krtulllfan lri.u.rlly.
deserted Kbyber pas.
Alexandria, linl., Jau. 8. The window
Altogether the entertainment was a
Irltl.li khl. for China.
glass factories, employing 1,'JK) men success, as all seemed to be well pleased
Loudon, Jan. 8. A rumor I in circuwork
during the entire psrforiuauce.
commenced
this morning.
lation, emanating from the dock yard at
Mimay MaraaL
There will be a meeting of the Public Portsmouth, that a flying squadron of
New York, Jan. h. Money on call Library association at the library room
lirltlsh ship will be formed for service
nominally 3 per cent. T'rlme mer ou Tuesday morning, lltb lust., at ten lu Chinese water.
rantile paper, 3uA.
to be an Important
O'clock. This
As you know, we all have a general housecleaning once or twice a year.
That Laud I'urchaM.
desired. Editor. I'ltilrnmeeting ami a full attendance
mivar aud l.aaa.
Well, we are going; to have one ol ours now, and such a grand cleaning
Jl'LU K. Go8, Secretary.
The laud purchased for the Boy' Bibli
rew York, Jau. 8 -S- ilver, 67c. Lead
up you never heard of before. It will, and must be, the greatestof the
Industrial Farm wa a cash pur
tabu. Copper,
ranch- cal and
Hugh Murray, the
of the biggest. Now we are going to extend a
chase, as Thk Citikn stated, but, sorry greatest and the biggest
man and real estate owner of Jemez hot
H'nr III Africa.
to say, the gap, out of which the money general invitation to every woman, man and child to come to our store
Loudon, Jan. 8. A special from Cape springs, I lu tlie city, aud will remain
was takeu, I open aud will have to be and help us out in this Grand Cleaning Up Sale of Good, Honest root- tor a few day. He will probably Hiwud
luwu nays mat i.erothodla, the
tilled.
wear, and you will come when you learn what we are going to do for
chief of llasutoland attacked part of the winter at Santa Kit.
Our subscriptions are not payable un
We will make it of interest to you, and, better and greater than
you.
til June 1 uext, at which time we hope
in your p?ckrts.On Wednesday, January 12, we shallbe- dollars
all,
pay
up
tor
laud
iu
full
the
be
to
to
able
Cleaning Up Sal . U'e will place on sale 500 pairs of
Gentril
our
gin
and some Improvement.
The sale wa worked up by George II. shoes, all kinds and all sizes. They will be on display marked in plain
Moore, and he left nothing undone that red figures. The price will be regardless of cost.
We want them to go
could be doue to get the paper all in
they must go. We want the room for our new Spring lines, you
and
kixhI shape, for all of which we owe him
want the shoes. This i the chance of a lifetime to get a good, honest
thank.
Hie Mexican preacher of the Mission pair of shoes for little money. Come to our store and see for yourself
Everything will be before you in plain red figures.
have been very geuerous aud have shown what we are doing.
much Interest lu the enterprise. Out of Positivelyjhe grandest bargains in strictly first-clashoes ever offered in
N. M.
tsjusulwcrlptioiirf, U U fair to state that
sale will last ten days, commencing January 12.
Albuquerque.
This
they aud others employed iu the Spaulsh
Respectfully,
Attend it and make money.
work have subscribed at least
GAINSLEY
& CO, 122 South Second Street.
GEO.
to
C
quit
complain
it not about time

-

to an fa
branches neatly don
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BOOK BINDING

llc

Each.

Co.

Dri'HH

By an error the manufacturer shipped us
one case Ladies' Underwear 60 days later
than he should have done. They were bought
to sell for 35c, but on account of
take them for '4'4o each. See window display.
mis-shipm-

Gents' Underwear.
See window display. One case of men's
ribbed grey fleeced underwear, bought to sell
at 65c each, but on account of late shipment,
take 'em for 41)c each.

GentH' Wool Overnhlrt8.

(joints.

Ladies' cloth, 50 inch wide, all wool, Reg- ular 50c goods, to close out, only !Jc.
English Ladies' Cloth, 54 inch wide, all
wool and all colors and black. Regular 65c

goods, only V.tc.
All Wool French Weave Fancy Serges
Colors, black, navy, brown, green und plum,
reduced to 7,"ie.
All other Dress Goods

reduced

in

Itt'iunuiitM, Kt'iiiuiintM.
During the big rush of last week we have
accumulated a big lot of remnants of Dress
Goods of all kinds, which we have placed on
a Remnant Counter atone-hal- f
regular prices.
MUM3KD

Over a tli'Hiittuil rkiiM, iuimk-I-,

See window

display. A manufacturers'
men's fine wool overshirts,
worth up to $3 each take your pick of any
in the lot for only l)5c.
sample

line of

Men'H SllpperH.
Broken sizes of men's house slippers, all
6 to 10, goodit among the lot
worth up to $3.50 take your pick for only

sizes, from

75c.

Men's Neckwear.
All our fine Tecks and Puffs, which sold up
to 90c each take your pick for only SOo
each.

AM) HOILKI) HANDKERCHIEFS.

cruiiijwl

mul duxty huin!ktrctilf, eollwctel (roui tlie UollAajr HaiuU'rchlttf shows
from tliM winilow. hhIb taliln. nUr .down ami utiitlvtw Tho mliU ami riiiU of our UolUay Hauilkereklet netting throw u
illto two loin. plal'UhliHl fiu olid Uc.
Woiiiii' ilttiu lifiimiioliBil, vYoiuiu'a emlirol.lvreJ ami wollopK 1 wliftw, Wniiu' lieimtltchtMl ami tmilirolilnred
avfry luu Unrcliti'f ui ro or lomt soiled aud iuuxl ituriug tlie grnat Loll lay tolling, go ou tin Uargalu labia (or
a,5e ami Do eai'li.

eor-nr- n,

.! brought to him and the waste taken

-

CROWN

THIS

POINT

regulated, the street he passes through
cared for and lighted by thn same power,
which also furnishes school for his rhil
dren, hospitals for his sick, Judicial, po
lice and fire departments to protect his
person and property, waking and sleeping. And these are but Instances of the
Innumerable ways In which the control
of government, which Is continually enlarging its cope and functions, Is

POWDER
Absolutely Pur

exer-el-e-

I'rof. vVamhatig'i shows that the two
great objects of Imw are to guard Individual liberty, an t to secure the public
welfare, end Illustrates with a wealth of
I1K1HKH A Mit KKIHHT, IVnusHKRH
interesting detail the various ways In
Kditor which these objects are attained, and
Thus. Hi whiw
W. T. McCrkioht, Bus. Mgr. and City K.I how ttiey are distributed between the national, state and municipal powers; and
rillll.lNHKII IMII.l AND
in conclusion says that there is no reaAssociated l'rxsx Afternoon Telegrams.
son to believe that either of these
Ofllcial Paper of Bernalillo County.
Intents will be uprooted. The acOtilcial Paper of City of Albuquerque,
largest City and County Cirruliitlon tual scope of government must continue
The largest New Mexico Circulation to be the resultant of the Inter play of a
Largest North. Arltona Clrrulntlon
natural desire for enlargement of governmental functions and at. qnally natJAM'ARY 8, 1
ALBl yl KKiJl'K,
ural repugnance to nnnereasai; enlarge
Trkkk are over nil hundred thotisaud ment. These Intents he experts will be
I
I
barbers Id the n ted State.
finally and satisfactorily adjusted.
The Cerrillos lUKitr Is coming to
SALMI)
II AT III5HI.
the (root. It it first elaas weekly
The work of collecting salmon eggs at
the California Qsh commission hatchery
on the Sacramento river at Anderson.
What has Income of that $100,000
California, has Just closed. The results
scheme Inaugurated some time of the season's operations are most re
ago by Col. John Brady?
t
and a half mil
markable.
Nothiv ran stay theprogress of Albu- lion eggs were collected. Ihls exceeds
querque. Our winter climate alone will the previous records mads at this station
and is 28,000,006 more than
by
make till a great big town.
were collected at the other hatcheries on
ProI'lb who spend twelve month (re- the Pacific coast this year. These egg.
tting themselves In good Kliape for the an will be hatched and the fry planted In
nual (wear off are doing business at the the waters ef California, with the excepold stand.
tion of S.000,0l that will be sent to Oregon and o.uio.ouo that will go to the New
the
new,
tululng
about
For
Kugland States.
great Cochltl district, the Bland Herald
auppllea all necessary want. It la a
K. L. Bonner of Moulana has been Inlively little weekly Journal.
terviewed (who Is he, by the way?) and
declares his opinion that every
Archbishop Chai'ELLB, of Santa Ke,
onght to be sent to the senate, l'os
who waa recently transf erred to New Or slbly If Mr. Bonner lived In New Jersey
field
new
'.o
his
leave
for
expects
leans,
different view of the
be might take
of labor about the middle of next month, case.

THK I)AIIY CITIZEN

WH-.KI.Y- .

deep-seate-

news-pape-

r.

Korty-elgh-
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A TRAVT.LIR states that there are free
IlKMKMiiKH, on next Tuosday night Dr.
parks, tree seats and tree music In all the S. Aubrlght will deliver a free lecture at
elites of Mexico. By the way, we will the opera house on "The Publlo Health of
need some musle in our Robinson park. the l ulled States, and the Reasons Why
a Sanitarium Should be Kstablished at
New York society has been reduced to Albuquerque."
an
goes
show
eveuty-flve- ,
to
that
which
f
the town of Gotham gets greater In site.
delegate to conHon. 11. B. I'mim's-hon-,
Us bong tron g shrivels up correspondgress, has introduced a bill having fur IU
ingly.
object the establishment of a large military poet at this city. Albuquerque
A BKNTENCI of Imprisonment in the
should have that post by all nieens.
penitentiary for eighty years, Imposed
upon a Chicago burglar, seems to be an
Is made
The Vi InslowMuil says:
onjust and outrageous discrimination In of dust. Dust settles. Therefore to be
favor of the aldermen In thas city.
In accord with nature delinquent subscribers should settle come down with
An Oklahoma widow who took poison
'dust' a it were."
becauao the man she loved had kissed
another woman, was strangely Illogical.
There is a dangerous 1100 counterfeit
Her natural and proper revenge would out, aud people who have that much left
nave been to bunt up another man and since Christmas are advised to be on
kiss htm.
their guard.

The Territorial Board of Kqualliatlon
will meet In Bauta Fe on next Monday,
and will probably be In session for several days. D. C. Hobart, the president of
the board, will pass up the road for Santa
Fe from Silver City this evening.

j

The cancellation of several petitions
by the request of the beneficiaries, be
cause of the proposition to publish the
pension list, shows that some men care
more for what other people think of
them than for their own
t.

The SultMO sad Oar M leeluuarlee.
The porte has demanded the recall of
two American missionaries from the
proviuce of Aleppo, on the pretext that
their mission is likely to cause disturb
auces. The sick man of Kurope" is as
unreasonable as his political health is
leeiue. as a aright coutrast ol his ol
obstlncy and stupidity, the people of
are acknowledging far and
America
wide the beuellceuce ot Hosteller a Stomach Hitters, namely, to relieve and prevent malaria, rheumatism and kidney
complaint, chronic dyspepsia, constipation and liver trouble. Hie nervous, the
weak aud iullrm derive unshakable
from its use. aud It greatly mitigates
the weakness ami InUrinitles which are
especially incideut to advancing years.
beii-et-

The Chlrlcahua Cattle company

lt

is
shipping through til I'aso 17,000 head of
eattls In transit to Kansas, where they
W bat We Itoa't Want.
have large pasture lands. This company
He don't want to carryover any winter
also has exteunlve rattle Interests in Co
chlse and Graham counties, and also In suits, overcoats, heavy underwear, flannel
shirts end other heavy giMsls. We don't
the Panhandle of Texas.

want to begin next fall's business with a
lot of this year's goods. We don't want
to be hampered by a lot ot old goods, aud
that la why we advertise as per our big
announcement
In another column of
Simon Stkiin,
tills paper. Bead It
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

The I'ucompaligre Indians have bobbed
np again. On the borders of their reservation great beds of axphalt have been
found, with an estimated value of one
billion dollars. That ought to make several mors millionaires iu the west. Ten
to one, however, the I'ncompahgre chiefs
Tha I i in a U'limkB.
will not share In the plunder.
Who goes to the club while her husband
uie uauj, an wen as iue gooo oiu- Kabxy cloeiug. aa Inaugurated by some iruus
rmtMitfiMt WiiniMtl mrhn liuiba uftu, liup
of our business houses on the 1st. Is home, will both at times get run down lu
meeting with almost universal approba oeauii. niej win o , irouoiea Willi loss
sleeplessness,
npwiu, .11 iieaiiiu-neetlon. Sorely the employes are delighted, oi
...... i,..
...I...;..
1 lie (UOSl WOU'
miming - ut uiij nteiis.
and wear a broad grin of satisfaction .larftil
rumculv
f,,r
.
.
.
tl.ua
i.imon
".1 VTUUITTU la mnV
.....aw.
'
as a result. Not one will Irlc Bitters. Thousands of sufferers from
aud plca-iurAm!
Hkb kriil'iMVU pi oa ,i n
be dollar the lower at the end of a year's lltfllA
It blessed. It is the medicine for
busiuess, and surely much good will call
women, reiuaie compiaiuu aim nervous
come of It.
troubles ot all kinds are soon relieved by
use ot Klectrio Bitters. Delicate
Thkke Is always a slight reaction in the
women should keep this remedy on hand
busiuess after the holidays. It Is but to build up the system. Only 6n cents
,
natural. It Is also
aud with- per Dome, ror sale ny J. 11. o Klelly
in few days normal conditions agan
W hen Sheriff McAfee ot Grant county
pertain and all moves along as eereuel)
as before. If revival in trade drags, It Is eauie up to Los Lutias to take Ambrosio
as much the fault of the vendor, as the Hernandez, the sheepherder, who was
purchaser. In not forcing business instead charged with attempting to rape and
of accepting false condition.
then murdering Lulu Werner at Silver
City some time ago, he Immediately de
Tukodohx Hot a l LT, the Las Cruces
dared that a mistake had been made and
successful fruit packer, has devised a new
uot the guilty mau. Herthat he
composition for preserving green chile,
nandez was then turned loose. Sheriff
and after uiauy experiments the new del- McAfee says
that the persou who com
icacy was pron tunced a succrsi by conmilled the crime was a boy about IS
noisseurs. It was suggested to Mr. years old.
It maul t that Alaska could be made an
W, K. Powara of the
Kx
important consumer, considering the
press
company aud A. L. Conrad, travelpungent properties of this tropical
ing auditor or the Santa Fe, are back
berry.
from Magdalena where they went to InThe attaek on orthodoxy In the w ill of spect the railroad depot which was burMillionaire Henry M Talsir.of New York, glarized last Tuesday night. The thieves
is a luost remarkable circumstance, from got In by prying open the front window.
the fact that up to the day of his death The safe was opened by means of the
be was au ollicer iu an orthodox church, combination and $:S aud some old coins
aud doubtless at all times a strict a llier-eu- t were taken. There Is y et no clue to the
to lis doctrines. It he were not liv- burglars.
ing a He durtu thn- - years that he mainMrs. Ruiuiuel has rented the brick
tained his connection with the church block on Gold avenue now occupied by
J.
he
surely
is
belied
then
bv this postIt Maunder, the upholsterer, and after
mortem enunciation of lngersollism, filling it up lu pro, er si a
will move
which is fully as broad aud savuge aa her dining parlors there from their pres
anything ever voiced from the nmtruiii ent location on south Second street.
Mrs.
by Pope HjIi.
Kumiiiel has enjoyed such a big run that
her present quarters are entirely too
ftlow MICH Mr; Alt. utrKNrl.
The l ulled Slates is called tin -- least small to accommodate allot her boarders.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, the president of
governed" couulry in the world, and
most Americans feel the pressure of gov- the university, contributed a paper to
ernment so lightly that they would lie the convention of scientists, who met in
surprised to learu how closely and thor- 81. I'aul and Minneapolis during the last
week of Decemlr, entitled, "KlelJ Notes
oughly their whole dally 11 'e is
and directed by govern men t. As III New Mexican Geology."
Prof. Kugeue Hauibaugli points out In
Clpriano Baca, the assessor aud deputy
the January Atlantic, there is no time, sheriff of h(K!orro county, went up to
Light or day, when this superUsiou Is re- Santa Ke last ulght wilh Juuio Toledo,
laxed.
who will serve a term in the penitentiary
When the uveiag cil
arise. In the for burglarising Abeylia'a store In
ujjrulug, the water for bin toilet U
1

liHf--

short-lived-

n

Wells-Karg-

u,er-vise-

xi--

d

DETAILS

or TIE

He sal t that they had plenty of
money, and It Is said hey have burled at

gang."

TIME.

away by the government. His clothing
and table service have been taxed by the
government and his food Inspected. The Group of Three of Bland'i Mine
hanks and corporations he deals with are
and Bonded.

least seventy thousand dollars on the
hank of a small creek, an affluent of the
Ysqul river. No effort seems to be made
to molest them by the Mexican author
tiles, as they are spending their money
freely among the natives. Dona Ana
County Republican.

Leased

BIO DIAL.

It Is definitely settled that the Crown
Point group of mines has been taken udder lease and bond by the Cochltl Gold
Mining company, of which O. P. Posey Is
the principal figure, tor a term of six
months, during which lin.OOO Is to be expended In development, says the Bland
Herald. This Is practically a sale of this
valuable property for an am unit exceeding ioo.ooii. The group consists of the
Crown Point, Giant and Bull of the
Woods, three of the very best properties
in the Cochltl mining district, and situ-- ,
ate I above Bland in Pino canyon.
The Crown Point, which Is the principal mine of the group In point of devel
opment. Is about mile from Bland and
first made shipment In March 2V, 1814,
continuing until the total amount of
HD0 tons shipped to smelters,
the gross
value of which was about f.Wfiii, calculating the average value ot the ore
shipped to be about :i.Trt a ton. The
amount of development at present done
In shifts, drifts and tunnels on the Crown
Point Is some 1,500 feet. A hoisting
whim, ore bins and other buildings,
have been erected and the best of roads
built to the mine. The Crown Point was
first located early In lHHti by J. A. Smith,
now of Sulphur Springs, bnt abandoned.
Later, upon the advice of Smith, It was
relocated In 1HN7 by Major Beaumont,
who In turn abandoned It, when It was
relocated by D'Arcy and Kagle, who allowed it to lapse and pass Into the
of the present owners and who
fortune ont of their
afterward made
interests In the Iron King mine, which
they sold to R. W. Woodhary of Denver.
Those holding a controlling Interest In
the Crown Point proper, which waa the
first mine In the Cochltl district to be
patented, are Charles Johnson, of Masso-loOhio; Frank Bruce, of Bland; Janus
D. May, Ren. Johnson and Henry Lock- hart, ot Albuquerque, who formed the di
rectors ot the Incorporated Crown Point
Mining company.
The Giant and Bull ot the Woods, the
other mines ot the group, though less developed than the Crown Point mine, are
generally considered to be the mot valuable. These prtqierttes have hud suffi
cient work performed upon them to war
rant the application for patent aud as
says obtained from both indicate their
value to greatly exceed that of the Crown
Point, returns of f'.ft) gold being the
average per ton. The Giant Is about
a halt mile above Bland and possesses
a strong vein ot quart, some twenty feet
wide at Its widest polut on a cropping for
a distance ot over WO feet. The Bull
of the Woods, from which wonders
are expected by all to be the ont
come, is situated la the very heart
ot Bland and outcropping of the velu,
which rises t a considerable height above
the surface, show width of as much as
60 feet for some distance. There figures
may seem to be greatly exaggerated, but
nevertheless there stands the quarli vis
ible to all who would verify the accounts
ot this article. It hi hardly probable that
the vslne throughoutthis extent of quartz
Is higher than a very low grade, but the
existence of pay streaks of good size have
been discovered, and whatever It precise
value may be there Is no doubt that the
Crown Point, Giaut and Bull of the
Woods form a group of what will yet
prove to be the greatest bonarzia In the
Kocky mountain region.
The effect on the camp ot the thorough
working ot these properties, which Is expected will be carried out upon the return
ot O. P. Posey from Los Angeles, will In
Itself prove to be beyond the expectations
ot the most sanguine.
n

Whs Can This Hmt
It lit rumored, and the rumor, It Is said,
can be substantiated by facts, that cerand now a prominent offtain
icial of the territory, was one ot
party
who sat In a game of poker with two
confederates, who, taking advantage of
an unfortunate weakness ot one ot the
players for an over Indulgence In liquor,
got the man drunk and won all the property he possessed, leaving him almost
penniless, says the Dona Ana County Republican. The three men were afterwards heard by a fourth party talking
over a division of the spoils. What
makes ths matter worse Is that the victim has a wife and family dependent
upon him.
COST OF A RAILROAD CAR.

Some Interesting Details From the Penn
sylvania Railroad Shops.

There has recently appealed a detailed
statement ot the cost of constructing at
the Altoona shops of the Pennsylvania
modrailroad shops a sample
ern, np to date, luxurious passenger car,
and some of the ltenii are of Interest.
The wheels and axles represent a cost
of $332 :tr; the trucks upon which the
car
costs $53:i 'J; the air brake represents 131 75; the seat fixtures, twenty-fiv- e
in number, cost fjO 50; the three
bronze lamps, (13 o1'; the two gas Links,
HI;the chandaiiers, 50.71, and the Item
of screws, which might not appear to be
an Important one, $ol8.
For the building of a car like the one
li
n. 2, 4 SO feet of poplar
ieken In
wimmI, 3,131 of ash, l.lno of white pine,
2,350 ot yellow pine, 450 feet ot hickory,
400 of cherry. 700 of Michigan pine, 600
of oak, and 4:il. of maple veneer were required.
To build the car there were required in
addition thirteen gallons of varnish,
forty-fivpounds of glue and nearly 3,t'0
pounds ot Iron, exclusive f 8 K) pouuds
of Iron castings.
For the furnishing of the car there
were required sixty-ninyards of scarlet
r lush, forty four junls ot green plush,
sixty-onyards of sheeting and 213
pouuds ot hair.
'Die springs on the rar seals cost
1317; the biikit racks rost 77.30; the
sash levers 1 J; the bronze window lift
21.40, ami the gold leaf tor the embellishment of the woodwork, 14 uS. For
the window (listeners 15 47 worth of
material was required; the two stoves
cost 77.51) and the tin used on the root
ot the rar 11 41
The labor iu thn construction ot .he
car represented a c wt of l,2ti.')l'i, bringing up the expenditure to more than
Qrst-clas- s,

te-d-

tllii-tntt-

e
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RELIGIOUS

SERVICES.

Immaculate Cone pti m Kurly mass
at 7. Children's mass at U. Suuduy
school at 11:30. High mass and sermon,
10 JO. Vespers, Instruction and benediction, 7:30.
Presbyterian Church
Corner Sliver
avenue and Fl'th struct. T. C. Beattle,
pastor. Services at 11 a. lu. and 7:30 p.
m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Y. P. S
C. K. at 6:45 p. m. All cordially Invited
Congregational church, Broadway and
Coal avenue, Frank II. Allen, pastor.
Services as usual at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. The evening service will be evangelistic. Subject, "The Perishing vs. the
Permanent Klemeuts in Life." Sunday
school, l):45 a. m.j Y. P.S.C. K., B:30 p.m.
Seats free. A cordial welcome to straug-er-

s.

Lead Avenue M. K. Church
Corner
Lead avenue aud Third street. Sunday
school, 10 a. iu. Preaching at 11 a m.
by the pastor on "Methods of Christian
From the Optic.
The Catholic fair at the opera house, Work." Class meeting, 12 in.; Junior
on January 24 to 21), Is for the bencllt of League, 3 p. iu ; Kpworth League, 11:30 p
both parishes.
m under the lead of Mrs. Bishop. At
Judge J. N. Scott, special agent ot the 7:30 p. in. a revival service conducted by
government In Indian depredation claims, the pastor. A. C. Welch, pastor.
is quite ill at his rooms In the Monte
First Baptist church corner Broadway
zuma club. He has an attack ot pneu and Lead avenues: Preaching at both
monia, aud though somewhat improved, hours by the pastor, 11 a. m. aud 7:30 p.
Is still quite a sick man.
iu. Morning subject "The Ready Armed
11. 8. Falvey, who has been so long in
and Armored Soldier;" evening subject,
the employ of Gross, Blackwell & Co., "The Kthulc Response to Chilli's Religcelebrated his sixty-nint- h
birthday ion." Young people meet at 0:30 p. in,
Thursday. It Is doubtful It there be an Mr. Fred Burdick, the president, iu the
other man lu the territory ot the same chair. Sunday school at l:45 a. ni., led
age, who Is as active aud can do as much by the superintendent, Dr. W. S. Brayton.
All welcome to each ot these hours of
work as Mr. Falvey.
LAS VEGAS

LOCALS.

Pat. Seville, postmaster at Liberty, who
is now In the city to enjoy the tonic ef
fects ot higher altitude, says that the ac
count of his being shot at aud run out of
his place ot business, to which he could not
return for two days, had no foundation
whatever.
The Ice house at the Montezuma Is
being filled, the crop being hauled from
No, 1 reservoir by teams. About 10,000
tons will be harvested, and it Is expected
that over 600 etrs ot loe will be hauled to
Las Vegas for the annual supply. The
ice is fifteen luches thick and very clear.
From the KxHminer.
J. A. Reel will open

photograph gallery about February 1st, In the Yeeder
block, opposite the Plaza hotel.
Miss Carrie Dubree pleasantly entertained a tew young lady friends yesterday afternoon, complimentary to Miss
Mabel Milligan before her return lu a
taw days to bar work at Albuquerque.
The claims of Juan Joee Nieto for about
,7,000 losses by Indian raids years ago
are being examined by Special Agent
Longhary at the office of Messrs. Yeeder

worship.
St. John's, Kplscopil First Sunday
after Kplphauy, morning prayer at 11 a.
ui.; celebratiou ot the holy communion
with sermon at 11:45 a. m.; evening song
and sermon on the Litany at 7:30 p. m.
Masters Springer aud Thatcher will stug
a duet at the offxrtory. Ths Daughters
of the King, St. Agnes chapter, will meet
at 4 p. m. The Litany will be said next
Friday at 4:30 p. ui. The annual festival of St. John's Sunday school will be
held next Tuesday night at 7:30 In the
banqueting rooms of the opera house.
Highland Methodist church, south
Arno street between Silver aud Lead ave-I- I
ues, M. Hodgson, pastor. Preaching at
11 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. by the pastor.
Buuday school at 10 a. iu., II. C. O'ltear,
"Busy Bees" meet In
superintendent.
the church at 3 p. ui., Miss Bertie Stln-- s
u, president. Kpworth League services
at 0:30 p. tu., Mies Lizzie Ridley, leader.
You are cordially Invited to attend any
or all the above services. We shall be
glad to see you aud will try to do you
gooy. Strangers
especially welcome.
Corns and bring your frieuds with you.
"Prepare to meet thy God."

,k Yeeder.

In an Inlertlew with City Physician
llobblna Thursday, ha stated that all
stories that there Is any smallpox in the
city are pure fabrication. He has had
rumors brought to him several times aud
he has tuken pain to hunt np the reported cases but has not found a oue.

Klbt

Aud still

Awarded

Highest

Monors-Wor- ld'a

Fair,

Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

'DH'

Vrara In Wallara.
old Wallace 26

ruuulng the

cent short order restaurant at Thornton,
N. M. Kstahllshed lu
Large favors
"uiurhas gracias." Small ones graded
according to size.
Jiu Sinu.
Th niack Jim S Gang.
James Batrd, representative for Joe
Nations, while purchasing eattle some
two weeks ago uear Casaa Grande, Mexico, met au American friend who told
him he had Just come from Black canon,
where be fell lu with the "Blackjack

CREAM

PAEONS

POtfDflt
A

Pare Orspe Crcaa ol Tartar Poascr.

40 YEARS

TI IE STANDARD.

DEVELOPING

AND

BCllDlflG.

Mrs. Kate

Contract Let to Sink a Deep Two Compartment Shaft on Albemarle.
A contract has been "let to Norman
Rletcher by the Cochltl Gold Mining
company for the sinking of a two compartment shaft on the principle mine ot
the Albemarle group, and work was begun during the week with three shifts of
men, says the Biand Herald. This contract calls for the sinking of the main
shaft J feet below the present 80 foot
level, to consist of two compartments,
timbered each fx4 feet In th clear. The
hoist Is In position and Is being need In
the fulfillment ot the contract mentioned. Considerable other development ot
the several mines ot the group Is under
way, there being over twenty men now at
work. The surveying for mill and other
building sites Is flnltdied. An xilloe and
steeping apartments for the snperinten-den- t
and civil engineer Is completed and
being used. Contracts have also been
let for the construction ot a large new
Itoardlng house and bunk house for the
men employed In and ahont the mines.
Ths construction
of other necessary
buildings will soon be started.
The first wsgon will go over ths new
road
for about that time a
short stretch along the hillside entering
Colla canyon will be finished and create
a through roadbed, which will require
but little more work to put It In condition for the transportation of the
heavy milling and mining machinery
expected soon to arrive and be hauled
through from Thornton to the Albemarle.
Information from Denver has It that a
recent test on a five ton lot ot Albemarle
ore at one ot the cyanide plants at Florence, Colorado, shows aa extraction of 00
Iter cent of ths values. Other tests by
the Pelatan Clerlcl process of Deliver
prove that all the values contained In
the ore were practically saved. Preparations are making for further tests ot
large quantities of the mill ore, in order
to fully demonstrate the exact cost of
treating the same on the ground.

rrx or Chare la saflferera.
Cut this out and take It to your druggist and get a sample bottle tree ot Dr.
King's New Discovery, tor Consumption,
Coughs aud Colds. They do not ask yon
to buy before try lug. This will show you
the great merits of this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you what can be ao
couipllshed by the regular size bottle.
This is no experiment, and would be disastrous to the proprietors did they not
know it would invariably cure. Mauy of
the bent physicians are now using It lu
their practice wilh great results, and ure
relying on It in most severe cases. It Is
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at any
drug store. Regular size 50 cents and
1.
J. II. O'lllelly A Co.
LAS CRUCES

LACONICS.

Prom Dons Ana County Republican.
Ihurmau Hat tori, son of Robert C. II a k
n, is rapidly recovering from his attack of pneumonia.
Theodore Rouault shipped a car load of
cauued tomatoes Tuesday to Lesslusky A
Co., ot Kl Paso,
Lol.min's mill has now 6,000 fanegas
ot wheat ou hand and more coming which
is constantly keeping the mill running
off fl iur that finds a ready demand.
The rumor that Mr. Booth, at one time
agent ot the Singer 8ewlng Machine company ot Las Cruces, la dead Is aald to be
false. He and his wife aro now separated and she Is livlug In Colorado with
her children.
The following persons united with the
Presbyterian church at the communion
service last Sunday: Professor aud Mrs.
Brady, Professor and Mrs. Miles, Mrs.
Alberta 8. Cowan, all by letter, aud Mr,
A. A. Anderson by profession of faith.
The body of C. K. Conway was brought
from Sliver City last Saturday and laid to
its final rest beside that of his beloved
wife, lu the Masonic cemetery.
Ilia
brother, Thomas, accompanied the body
from Silver City.
The Las Cruces aoequla commissioners
met last Monday and elected F, C. Baker
president, Nnma Raymond, treasurer,
and William Dessauer, secretary. It was
decided to put more work on the corporation ditch In conjunction with Mesilla
to secure full water supply at once.
Iu the case of J. P. Casey, Sr. vs. The
Rio Giaude Laud company.lt was decided by the board ot arbitration, consisting ot Judges McFle and Newcomb, that
the RIoGraude Laud company vers entitled to permanent rights to the ditch
ruuulng through their laud, but requires
the couipauy to construct contra ditches
and that J. P. Casey was entitled to no
damages.
A Hlg Mlnlug Dnl,
Attorneys Stanton and Williams, of Kl
Paso, accompanied by K. L. Giroux aud
David Murphy, mining experts, arrived
in Las Cruces this week In the Interest
of one ot the greatest mining syndicates
In the world, which includes among Its
members some of the greatest capitalists
ot Kurope, Including persons ot the highest titles. This syndicate Is represented
lu this country by Clark Bros., of Chicago.
Messrs. Murphy aud Giroux are the experts employed, Murphy being their representative in Cripple Creek aud other
points. The syndicate owns the celebrated Jerome group of mines aud cou-trthe Culled Verde company, both In
Arizona. It Is also claimed that the
Priuce ot Bulgaria, brother of the king of
that country, Is a member.
It is their intention, if arrangements
can be made, to bond all the best mines
in the Organs, Including the Bennett
Stephenson, Memphis,
Modoc,
Black
Priuce and others aud it everything is
satisfactory they will purchase the stock
in such of the mines that prove satisfactory, paying tu three, six aud nine
mouths, allowing thirty days to examine
the mines. They will work the mines,
giving 25 per cent royalty.
It is their further intention, it they
find the output will justify to build a
smelter at the mines, presumably the
Hen net t Stephenson aud construct a
tramway to Las Cruces for hauling ore.
All the leading stockholders in the
Beunett Stephenson have algued the
agreement aud it Is almost certain that
the owners ot other mines will do likewise.
Too much praise caunot be given William Ryuerson, who was the first to

bring the great mining resources ot the
Organ mountains to the notice ot these
gentlemen.
Should an agrecmeut be reached
ty-five
men will be immediately set to
work on the Bennett Stephenson and a
corresponding number on other mines.
It ta the luteutlou ot the company to put
over two huudred aud fifty men to work.
Dona Aua Couuty Republican,
seven-
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sad Gold,
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last. "Two
MB.venrtaifo I wasIn March
ererrlv troublod
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with my mmnoi h and kidneys, and a treat
aflllrtlnn so unnerved me that my condition
became alnrmlnp. The teleirniph hrourht
a prominent physician la a consultation
which mulled In no brneflt.
t went to
Wyomln for rhnnse of cllmste without
benetlt. mnm hroiuht
tini-to Atchison where
,A Dr. .
ELS ms
yil nureii worked with
fT. mu
,i,io. , v...
tuulCucfJj me allre 10 rea 'b my
.My hear!
r ,R)atofva) jro frlert.is nrr.
no nad that my
4,
frirnu pira up all
I rei.'an taklnc
Ir. Mllen' Heart Cure and Nervine alternately and wu retop (1 10 hi alia It It now
monrht tlnce nnd I am ncrfccrly well."
Ir. Mile' Remedies are told by all drof
(lull umW r a positive guarantee. 8nt oottla
bene li-- nr n.one.v r funded. Hinjk on Heart
and rtv : T.t free to alt nppllerinu.
ML Ml MX Mriitf A I, CO., Elkhart, Ind
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BURLINGTON BLANKET
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STABLE
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A horse cannot
them off, no matter
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how much he rolls
or tumbles in his
stall or paddock.
You will find It
satisfactory.
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MeaKhI

SOCORRO

81 atl First St.

n 1r

You will save the cos
of Blanket in Feed
and Labor in less
than three weeks.
It keeps the hair
sleek and the horse

always dean.

Horse Owners, Attention
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From the Chieftain.
Col. K. W. Dobson, of Albnqnenjne,
was attending court here this week.
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The Graphic smelter at Magdalena
Seconl-S- t.
"31 ANN,"
blew In for another campaign the first of
this were .
Mr. Olllett of the firm ot Warren.
& Olllett, attorneys at law. was
Nftttv and
SiiY Diiort
In Socorro Thursday, courting.
rtileago
CapL Wattelet has been laid np this
lllllii,
week. One of his legs, which had been
Limbar h
Lint, Ciatat
1... Saj
1
iar ri iia-wounded some years aua Is elvlnir him Building Paper
Situ Flints. Itr
considerable trouble.
always in Btoca
Hon. W. B. Chllders, United Slates atFirst St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.
torney tor New Mexico, was In the cltv
last Monday lo iking after matters before
me l nlted States court.
Charles K. Newhall and J. K. Saint are
down from Albuquerque to attend the
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
trial or cases In which the Albuquerque
Iron and Brass Cast itufsi Ore, Coal and Lumber Oars i Bhaftlnfr, Pollevs, Orate Bare
National bank la plaintiff.
Babbit Metal I Columns and Iron Fronts for Baildlnffii Repairs on
Hon. K. W. Clancy, one of AlbuquerMining-- and Mill Machinery a Bpeoialty.
que's most ahle and prominent lowyers,
N. M.
RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQUERQUE,
FOUNDRY:
was in the city a part of this week looking after his cases before the district
ESTABLISHED 1878.
court.
R. W. Monroe, the genial landlord of
the Monroe hotel, is confiued to his bed
seriously 111. He had aa operation performed a tew days ago to remove a
chicken bone that he bad accidentally
swallowed.
The Firemen's ball, given at the opera
house on New Year's ova, was a grand
success in every particular. The attendOanrlM th LrtrMt tuid
ance was large, everything was pleasant
Moot MaWaaftv tftook off
and orderly, and all who were there
-:
passed a remarkably enjoyable evening.
James and Hereford, the two bright
Te be foaad aoatfcweat.
Oar Lata Specialty.
and gentlemanly young sous of CapL A.
B. Pitch, ot the Graphic mines and smel1
ter at Magdalena, were welcome visitors
to these newspaper headquarters one day
N. M
ALBUQUERQUE,
this week. They were on their return
RAILROAD AVENUE.
i
from their holiday vacation at home to
the Territorial University at AlbuquerBUSINESS ROTES.
ThoiiMmW are Yrjleg It.
que, where we aro informed they rank
merit
groat
Tn
of
rovo
tha
to
onlnr
among the first in their classes.
1'lomhing. Whitney Co.
llitlui tho most t'lrnolivo cure
Ely's
GasOtttng. Whitney Co.
fur Culanli and I wl I in lii'ml, o have
Hucklea'a Arolea Salve.
11)
a ReuurntH t ml aii
The best salve in the world for cuts,
Visit The Kconomlst art department.
t or
10 i c:ita to
Ui-it of your ilm
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Lamps aud trimming. Whitney Co.
Y. Cily.
ELY 1UIOS., Til V.irrLi 111.,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
Keuinant Bule at the Big Store this
I an fie veil from c ' irrli nf t'i ' wnr-- Uiml week.
corns and all skin eruptions, and posib 'l'"' '"r
mnco n l..'i
'
ftvt
pasteurised milk and cream It you
tively cures piles, or no pay. It is guari'l.lin urine to ilo areI'se
cure, but lily's
sick.
anteed to give perfect satisfactou or even tliut M my
lmT
titfil
money refunded. Price 20 cents per box. it with eHloiit ri'iuli: . inn
Goods sold on the installment plan.
; ) ..car Oatruiu,
For sale by all druggists. J. 11. O'lUelly 45 Warreu As., Cliicutf , 11U
Whitney Co.
Ik Co.
Largest assortment of candy, figs, nuts,
Ely's Cream Unlm is tlia scVnowli'ilil etc., at A Louibardo's.
enre for catarrh ami oontiune no cooitiun,
What We Waat.
New lot ot teas, at the usual low
Wo want to clean up every dollar's aieroury nor any injurious driiR. Trice,
prices, at A. louibardo's.
worth ot winter goods In our store. Yi e SO oauta. At drutfKts or br nwiL
Outing Hi n ne I waists at special prices
want to start in every season with an enthis week at the Big Hlore.
CERRILL0S AND MADRID ITEMS.
tirely new stock. We want no back numIlighset prices paid for gents' clothing
bers. But more than anything else we From the Kegiater.
at Hart's, 117 (iold avenue.
want money wherewith to buy a big
Houses furnished complete, on the
During tbe quarter ending
plan. Vi liltuey Co.
spring stock and are quoting prices, which 31. 181)7. Postmaster Mitchell Informs us
Acknowledged the best, the Majestio
caunot fall to turn our winter stock iuto tbat the postoflloe at Cerrlllne did busrange. Douuhoe Hardware Co.
cash quickly aud surely.
iuess to the amount of $ 10.313. This
Your pick of our cloak stock at lowest
Simon Stern,
represents an Increase of business oyer possible prices. The Kconomlst.
The Railroad avenue Clothier.
the last quarter.
Insure your life in the Kquitable. WalW. H. Weed, of San Pedro, recently ter N. Parkhurst, general manager
Hlgheet Caah frleee raid
High grade cloaks at prices of Inferior
For furniture, stoves, carpets, clothing, deeded to N. O. 8trumquist goods and
qualities at The Koonomist cloak sale.
trunks, harness, saddles, shoes, etc. stork valued at 12,000 to (3,000. Our
If you want anything In the binding
Is tbat the deed was In the naHart's, 117 Gold avenue, next to Wells
Tuk Citukn
or job
Fargo Kxprew olllce. See me before you ture of a (rift. Mr. Weed goes to Old Mex- olllce. printing line, call at
ico to reKule.
buy or sell.
Leave orders at the "Iceberg" for
Mine Cora Brydon, who bus been In AlPabst's e i port and "blue riboou" beers
l"ir.
I"
....i L...t M,u..k.. ii,ur i iff Aeay.
buquerque for some time, came up to iu quarts aud piuts. Charles M. Geach,
l' ..t (ifLii.itt. e...it uiel furevt.r. I man Cerrillo during the holidays to visit ber a(frut.
.Ol
llf.l m rl,. uii.l .1
.Lu
K. K. Trotter calls your attention to the
Hat-- , t in w.imler vrnrli. r, rhut
make weak men parent, Mr. anil Mrs. James Brydon, relining All druKKlHta. Wo or II. Cure guaree-leefact that you cau buy of lilin cheap for
Duke
turning
City
to
the
Haturday
last
Booklet and eumpla free. Addreee
cash, or credit, and have tbe choice ot
Sterling Kernedy Co, Chicago or New Vera. evening.
the beet stock lu the city.
There are a few vandals In every comBlank books ruled to suit you. ledgers,
A Horrible A re I U at.
Fred. Pierson had the sight of his left munity. One of these mischievous and journals, etc. (iive us a call and examine our stock, whether you wish to buy
eye destroyed at the Beuuett mine last V.Motio creatures recently threw a rock or
not. 8. K. Newcomer.
Sunday. A friend banded him a newly-mad- through the church window at Madrid
A penny saved Is a penny earned, but
organ.
and
Instrument
struck
the
The
to
Inspect, which was was
candlestick
you will save dollars by buying Cerrillos
damaged.
anthracite aud biluiuiuoiis coal during
made of heavy wire, and it being yet hot,
Robert Blair, a young man working at this cold weather. Halm & Co.
Pierson threw it around, catching the
Kor the dance: New lawn and caiubrlo
hook end of the wire ia his eye ball, tear- Madrid, died Monday morning ot a throat
nuderHkirts with deep r utiles ot lace and
ing it out entirely except the pupil. He disease. He was about 21 years of age embroidery, all made new umbrella
Immediately came to town, and under and was an Industrious, eieuiplary eeu style, just in, at The KcouomlsL
tlemau. His mother realties iu Cali
A fresh stock ot the following cheeses
Dr. McCounel'scare Is Improving but can fornia.
uever recover the sight of the eye. Doua
Just received at Trotter's: Club bouse,
William Dlnsiuore, aged 48 years, died tirick, Hochfort, Kdaiu, pine apple, sago,
Aua Couuty Republican.
at Madrid last Friday morning, after a liuibi.rger, imported Uwiss full cream,
How'a This.
brief illness. The funeral took place Neufchatel.
We offer Oue Huudred Dollars reward
Now, about that old stove of youm?
Haturday
afternoon, Kev. Kdward Lebre- for anvJ cmmh of Catarrh
- thut. au,i..
Throw It away aud get a Majestic range.
wuw
'
ton
performing
Impressive
funeral
the
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
The difference iu price Is soou forgotten
r . J. iHKNaT t o., Toledo, O. service ot the Methodist church.
when you have a convenience like a MaWe, the underslgued, have known F. J.
Donahoe
A report has been circulating quite jestic range lor years to come.
Cheney for the last 15 years, aud believe
Hardware Co.
him perfectly honorable In all business freely that there Is smallpox lu Cerrillos.
ttOc,
now 4oe per
Table damask worth
transactions and financlailv able to carry A physician assures us that there Is not. yard; table damask worth Hoc. now tioo
out any obligations made by their firm.
and has uot been a single case of that di' per yard; table damask worth $1.40, now
Vkst A Thaix, Wholesale Druggista, sease. He in for ins us there are a num
f 1.10 per yard; table damask worth jl.To,
Toledo, O.
ll.Ho per yard, l eu yards "Krult of
Waliuko, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale ber of eases ef measles, but there Is uo now
the Loom" muslin, 4'c. Itosvuwald Bros.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
smallpox nearer than Han Marcial.
Hall's Catarrh Cure 8 taken Internally,
James Kox, who Is engaged In getting
Your Itnwvle With Caarareta.
acting directly upon the blood aud out Iron ore
':itti;irtlc, cure
forever.
at Ulorletta fur the Mary 10l,
mucous surfaces of the ststem. Testilr V. C. C fail, ilrutoo.u rcf ulii) uiodu
monials sent free. Price 16c per bottle-Sol- d Mluiug and Smeltlug company at Ctr
1U VOl' KNOW
by all druggists.
rillos, was called home by a telegram an
That at Tiik Citi.kn olllce you can
nouueing the llluess ot a little daughter
fur ririy Cinia.
Illness has developed iuto a clear have printed :
(;uarnud Mtatxi habit eerti, make weak The
Visiting cards,
case of measles.
uum airuus, bluutl uuta. too, it. All drutfa'Uti
luvltttiiou cards,
Dr. C. B. Itoan, recently from Missouri,
Programs,
Charles Burgess and Harry Karl, ot lias taken out naturalisation papers in
Letter
beads,
Champaign. 111., who are ou their way New Mexico, aud Is now a resiileut of
Knvelopes,
to the Sandwich Islands, reached Albu- Cerrillos. The doctor came from as Hue
Bill heads.
querque last night aud will stop over a section of Missouri as tho sun shluea
Transcripts,
Briefs.
here for a tew days. Mr. Burgess Is a npon, but was attracted here by the
any other kind of commercial print- brother ot Mrs. George W. Stubbs.
health giving climate. He expects to re or
1.....
l.. Or.., ..1.... uiuiunif . Un ore UHauy
.u K ",u
Maple syrup, purest article, ouly fl.SC main In Cerrillos aud build up a prai'Mce and promptly
executed and at reasonable
per gallon, at A. Louibardo'e.
rates, ciive us a trial aud be oouvluoed.
in hie protedaiou.
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the organs which
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that
A marvelous medicine for young mothers
Taken
Is Iir. Pierre's Favorite Prescription.
during the period preceding motherhood it
or.
healthy
vigorona
the
and
makes strong,
rest the burden of m.
gans upon whi-ternitr. It allav Inflammation, soothes
restorea ateadineas to the nerve
rain, andawav
of the
with the discomfort
etnectsnt period. It Insures th health nf
bn'-and mskea It coming easy and almost
painless. It is the discovery of an eminent
and snoeessfnl specialist. Dr. R. V. Pierce.
rhi f consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
rresrrlptlon
I took tr pierr' Fsvortt
before my confinement, and I was only in ishnf
A. Pelersnn.
short time," writes Mr. Minnie
So y Ksstnn. fresno Co . Csl " The tihv.iclsn
I think th
si-well.
I
along
nnnsuaHv
t
meiltrine saved a great ilesl of suffering aad I
fvt all my friends who need It to try It.'
One of th beat known of American tned.
id : " If you want to lefcvrm a
leal men
man begin with hi grandfather." That
would be wise If It could be done. Sine it
cannot b don, try something els. Reform
the future grandfather and grandmother.
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the cap,
To
know
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elf
bilities and disabllitiea of the human body
good
A
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for thi
is a lilrernl education.
duration Is Dr. Pierre's Common Sens
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finely illustrated louo-paone-centamp.
small price of twenty-onIf vou
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World's Dispensarv Medical Association,
66.- -, Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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Dresa Sk'rte Cut right, lined
We still have an Immense stork of these right, aewed right, and bought right.
Combine to mske It
gis,s n hand. We don't want to keep All lhee qualities
for u to sell them right,
in e ivir. Tlere I only one way lo (rain an easy mutter
tlie 1'rl'ce. We're ddng at all tlni', and sometime to make
this end-C- ut
how we rail eell them o
tin with vim. Cape w.irth 92, now l 2."; pe pie wnder
cape worth ", in w f.l.uO; cape worth cheap. 1 hi Into be on of these tl men.
la not a
Itemeinher,
thl
now
I. now It."; Jnrket
worth
scheme, but a cloning nut affair. ladies'
; Jjirki!
now
3 iV'; jacket worth
now ft 15; ladiea' skirt
worth fin, now fn.iii). He are not giving skirt worth f'i,now
9
ladle' skirt
tlctlonal tallies on the e goods, but prices worth i.iiii,
92.20; lilies' skirt
now
1.25.
worth
at which they mil.
J.ViVi, now 13.76.
worth
liave
Ladiea' Kid Clovea-- We
Ladies' woolen and allk waists at prices
been wiling tln'iu (or fl.So to Introduce that will clone them out for us.
are ep'endld fl.bO valui
thmi. '1
Dreaa Goods There la nothing
Viuir money hark It they burnt, lliirlug more
npprnptiatn or acceptable for a
till" sale at'll per pair.
Christmas t.tft than a nice dree patt rn.
famiwhole
For
the
We
have a llmitleaa assortment of theee
Underwear
per rent off our regular prices f:ooda at a moet varied range of prlcea.
ly
good worth 25c, now 17'jC; dreaa
These regular price mint have been wav
down, Judging by the underwear we sold, good worth 5"c, now 33e; novelty good
ami the public's verdict of eaine. Thin worth 7uC. tiow 4ie; all wool ladiea' cloth,
brings our 91.61) garment to ! 2; our 62 in. wide, worth fi.rc, now 3ic; dreea
gar pattern worth 7. now $I.2R; dran patto 1; our 7
t.'io garment
uient to 7"r; our 76c garment tit rtH; tern worth (K, now S.).7u; dree pattern
garnicM to 21c. And other at win tli $12. now 7.2i. Many more equally
our
good value too numerous to mention.
mine rate.

f

money-makin-

FURNITURE. CLOTHING,
BICYCLES. STOVES.

Ill N. First St., Albcqserqn
tt. A7 SliEVSTEiC
THE

MAI

IXSUHIKCE

174.

BLO'.'K

iiU

Tailors

207 Railroad Ave.,
N. T. ARM1JO

Uni.blNQ.

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(IIK.IILANI) UllLDINH.)

J. A.&KlNXklt,

Trati.int.

G. H. DUNBAR,
IALKK

1M

Real stato
IIuuki Krntrd.

Kpnti Collected.

LAiaut Negotiated.

mcw,t4

Gold

ATCr TUIrd atrrab

dimr.
lo cnti
1
v ynur ihlrt Ittuudrtvd
And hum on time.
At the Albuquerque Steam Laundry,
Corer Coal
al tooond mU

t.

JAY A. HUBBS, Proprietor,

Pboa 414.

PALMER

&

FRANK

DKALhKS IS
Al.'aifa, Native Hay, Feed of all

Kinds and Groceries.

422 North First St.

Holiday Goods
on Kxhihitinu ut...

,

"The Fair'
The II, 1,1 for Hi'lcction U wide
aud the priciN the loi'-,t- .

113

sTFirst St.
fisb Market...

AJbuqaerqee

Uilwter,
Kreeh
Klnh, Oyatera,
Cruha, hhriuipa, etc.
baltnuore
Oyatera, trenti every dav tu bulk
tor
UeaJ,iiiartera
caua.
aud
1'oultry. Mail Order
Ureaaed

receive prompt attention.
206 and 20S South Second Street.

aUUQOQU

CANDY

CIGAR

AND

I

PER

Kallruad Avenue.
and Nutiol all Kindt.
and Chocautn.
lmporttd and Donuitic Ciean,
Smoking and Chewing 1 obaccot,
. k . . Frcah Stock
Completa Line or atalliiuarjr l.uui'..
Mo. 100

....

learned, however, that hi wife is
u iw Interesting hen eft, and hopes to
secure bondsmen sometime this afleri.oon.
It is thought here that a decision on
the motion for a new trial iu ths White
h
coal mine case will be reached by
Judge Laughlin, at Santa Fe, on Monday next. Hon. Nelll R. Field, one of
the attorneys representing the miners
b is returned to the city from Uant t Fe,
argued the motion on lhurs
wheie
day.
The gratifying Information wa received here yesterday afternoon that
Miss Zilia Welduer, who is at Ciarlnda,
Iowa, and who has been seriously HI, Is

concMerahly better, but not, as yet,
sidered entirely out of danger.

con-

d
The lest free lunch In New Mexico,
all question, ctu be found at
Zelger's cafe oil Saturday evenings. If
you are not aware of this fact try It
yourself to night and be forever con-

vinced.
On Thursday evening next Cot tot, wood
Grove, No. 2, Woodmen Circle, will entertain Albuquerque Camp, No. 1, Woodiueu
of the World, at their grove In K. of P.
hall. A subhtautlal supper will be served.
You can save your wife the hard labor
of baking aud thus keep the home more
cheerful by trading with Bulling Bros.,
the First street bakers,
A. 11. Hilton and son, and F.ntiiuio
Montoyu, who were here yesterday, returned to their San Antonio home this
morning.
There Is always a large supply of
choice cookies, cakes and pies at Balling
Bros., the First street bukera.
Room moulding. Whitney Co.

WHITNEY

COMPANY

Drugs!

WHOLESALE

Wholeaa'e and Retail.
Mail Ordera Solicited
O' II IK Mi Y & CO.,
AI.liryl

KKiJl K.NKW VKXK'O

CITY NEWS.
UlUIILANU-live-

aurauu

Klu

lr

Bnlt-IJiti-

aauipl llouiu.

iJI

Km

Before buying uny lieatluz ntove ei
atulne the celebrated hnlale Oak. It
keepa lire an long aa any bae huruer
aud burn any knot ol (uel. hold by
iouauoe iiuruwure in,

llfeld's for bargains this week.
I'luture frames. W hltuey Co.
Stove repairs for any stove mude,
Whitney Co.
Kveutug gloves, all shades, jut In, at
The Economist.
Call for pasteurized milk aud
at the Fish Market.
The big Store's stock tiiking Me Is
golug 011 thla week.
A full line of choice and fresh fruits,
nuts and tamlles at Trotter's.
For Sale Foui geuile hurst' for riding or driving, lionahoe Hardware
coui-pau-

Reuicmter Hulling Bros., the First
stroet bakers, whenever you lieid anything in thulr tine.
llou't forget the "Green Front Shoe
Store," No. li:t Railroad avenue, Win.
Chaplin; cheapest and best place to get
shoes, aud repairing done on the shortest notice.
Thl paper is rady to ami', lines that
the Santa Fe I'aclnY railway compauy
although abolishing the otllce of assistant
lotoremau of the c:ir d. paitment '
cal suoj'S aud thus throwing o A of tern- -

107 anil IBS South First

DIAMONDS

MAYNARD

POST &

CO.,

Haviog purchased the stationery stock of the Whitney Co., will
reopen the same in store-rooNo. 205 N. T. Armijo B'ldg, on Jan.
S. The stock is new and complete, and in addition a fine line of
cigars, touacco ana smokers goods will be added.
m

Big Removal Sale.

IVES, THE FLORIST.

Oolil.o ttulo

lry

MKW MLX1CO.

CioixL

.rj

company.

A Nnap for ll.allh ttaak.ra.
f
Ranch three and
miles from
town for rent, with 100 acres pasture; a
warm, comfortable house, furnished with
cooking utensils, beds, mattresses, etc
Cellar and cistern, with buggy and harness In the bargain. 1'rloe per month,
$10. Call on A. W. Rankin, room U, N.
X. Armijo building.

O. A. MATSON & CO.

XUXrVKT XkdX33E:XOO

For Cut Flower on all Occasions.
ALIIIUUKKUUK,

I

Block.

GIVEN

On arruuutut bl( bu.lu.M la.t tMk we
war nualila to taaa InT.ntory. Wa will
contliiua our Invautory aala thl.
Kvni.mlMr, thl. I. po.ltlv.lji th. hut wmh
to
low price..
th. b.nrllt or th.

JEWELER

Complete Stock of Stationery in Armijo'

HARDWARE.
MAIL ORDERS
PROMPT ATTENTION.
AunuoTJHnQUii

(119 South MMond)

GRAND OPENING

Manager.

HEYIW,

FINE JEWELRY

NEW YEAR

Donahoe
Hardware Co.
120 Gold Avenue.
E. J.

Stieet

THijrjrjaoNiJ no. oaa.

OXCOOOOOOOOOOOCCXXIW00030C.

Hero are Just a Few of the Many Bargains During
Our Removal Sale I
Ladies' French Kid Hand Turned Shoes
Ladies' Genuine Hand Welt, a Regular $5 Shoe, for
A Big Line of Velvet and Quilted Slippers, Sold for $1.75 and $a

one-hal-

$:,.73
.

.

Removal Price

.'

83

Big Lot of School Shoes at Away Down Prices for Cash

A. SIMPLER.

rAKAUHAFIIS.

K. I.. Hambllu, the commission merchant of Las Vegas, U at Htnrges' European.
Miss Sophia Ilogau, so It is reported,
expects to leave in a few days for California.
Mrs. A. Rerker, of Helen, came in from
the south last night aud registered at
Htnrges' European.
Ileu. Welller, a
employe at
(iioas, Ularkwell it Co's , returned to the
city from a buiuess trip south last
night.
E. W'. Djbdon, K. V. Chaves, attorneys,
aud others, who were at Hocorro attending court, returned to the city last
night.
I'rofessor C. C. Rrar.uor., who is here
the guest of Professor von Feunaar, will
continue north to his Trinidad home this
evening.
I'lill, rritger, years ago a
business man of this city, now representing a St. Louis house, Is here
with
his samples.
Henry Ksslnger, the Cincinnati wholesale lliiior tourist, who recognizes Las
Vegas as his home, la in the city Interviewing his customers.
Thomas Hughes, senior editor of Tun
CITI7.KN, went north last night.
The territorial board of equalization, of which
he is a member, will couveue in Bauta

GOLDEN RULE DRY GOODS CO.
On account of the big business last week we were

unable to take inventory. We will continue our
Inventory Sale this week. Remember, this
is positively the last week to get the
benefit of very low prices.

s

y

To Clonn up Cloaks mid Cupex.
Many of

tou have waited for thla great sale

;

you have

not waited ill vain. Hie clonk
must go. It Isn't a
question of loss, that's not considered. Htyli-up
garments were never sold at such a eacrlUce before In this
All
Cloak
scrtiou.
and Capes the 1'rice is rut in two.
All go at
former price.
h.

one-ha- lf

That

DreNH

(iooda Stuck.

I top heavy. We've gone carefully through It and
cut price right and left. There'll be some empty dress
goods fixtures la this store a week hence.

Colored

I

re mm (lootl.

Former price, 35c to 4.V per yard.

Now 25o.

Another Lot of Novelty (Joods.
Former price from 60c to 75o per yard.

Now 3',ic.

Tlie lUuck Goods.

Must go along with the rest Htiple as wheat; gmd
as gold, but that won't save tlnon from uaeritlno
Wa hmi.I
Fe ou Monday nest.
that this sale should reach every comer of the store and we
meant
every
it,
Ail
word.
prollts
off.
cut
These Rlack
U. K. and W'. 11. Coghlll, who came Uresa (toods
at actual cost.
here from New England, have decided to
permanently. The former, who is A Silk Slide.
a graduate of llrowu university, will take
Hunched into lots are many of these beauties, some ut
,
some at two thirds early season's prices. Hil
a p Ht graduate course at the Territorial
for
waists, silks for gown, silks for any purpose, and priced
I diversity here, while the latter will
on a par with ordinary woolens. Hilks at
?.k; 31k
Join the engineer corps who will survey V.m. o's), 77e and H'.to per yard. Who cannot afford a
silk
for the Uew ditch.
dress, waist or skirt at these prices?
1'r. Arthur Uuilih, former;- a dentist A
Hustle.
In this city, arrived here Thursday uight
big
Several
were used In the Christmas declots
that
with his wife from ludiauapolU. Last orations will be sold. Nothing wroug
them but
uight he was Joined by his brother, Dr. the price and dust. 6c burs auy ot thewith
lot. 10c burs
Vlllo Biuitb. who had made a short stay lultial 811k llaudkerchlefa.
In Ratou. The two brothers will leave
for 1'hoeuli
night for a visit
with frieuds there, while Mrs. Biuith will
! spend the wiuter here visiting her sisters,
Mrs. George C. tialualey aud Miss W right.

Iron Pipes and Fittings.
Largest Stock of Brass
Goods in New Mexico.
Miners' and Engineers' Supplies

CLOTHIER.

Tinware, Woodenware, Pumps.
Plumbers' Supplies, Cutlery, Lamps.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

"'W.

& GIOMI.

BACHECHI

W-IAKDWiR-E

flrst-cla-

Shelf and Heavy
Hardware, Furniture,
Carpets, Crockery,
Glassware, Lamps

1

STOVES

f KHNONAL

THE

AVE.

of

Whisky, both Domestic and imported, which for
age and ll.ivor cannot bj surpassed by any liquor
establishment in the country.
Call or write and
get prices and you will be convinced that no other
house can compete with tu in prices, as we are the
only firm in the southwest who buy in car 1m lot
for spot cash.
We alio are general agents fur W.
J. Lemp's St. Louis Hjttled beer.

95c

mm mm

Mrs. M. A. liitrelt w.

11.

of BACHECHI

- 95c

Our Underwea r, Per Garment

THE RAILROAD

Id

SitutteJat 107 anJ 10 Suth First Street
Ni -- Why they hive jmt receive! acr load

See Our Shifts,

Htaf-fel'-

'j

&. GIOMI

Have You Seen tha New Locil

9.

See

M.

LIQUORS AND CIGARSj

SUIT.

STORE,

Cardut, Fruiti
Maillard t bo bora

J.

BACHECHI

Theso we will put in with our best Ready-Mad- e
Suits, which formerly sold at from $15 to
$20, and sell them all at the uniform price of

1

F'KESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES
Low Price and Courtrout

'.

THR KAMOl'b.

118 Railroad Ave., AlluKpiprqup, N.

MISFIT SUITS AID PAITS.

Orat-cla-- v

CALL AT THE

r iron

Wholeule and Retail Dealer.

ROSENWALD BROS.
THE CITY III BRIEF.
porary employment R. P. Kox, will not
allow such a worthy employe to be
ehelved" entirely. Mr. Kox will be pro Personal and General Paragraphs Picked
Up Here and There.
vided for, and, whether be will lie located
In thin city or elaewhere, tie will bold a
K. D. Fluke, the clerk at D. J. Abel's
very lucrative potdtlon for the above com cigar atore, has been laid up this week
pany.
lth bladder trouble.
On more chance to secure a
Johnny Roll, the Santa Ke caller, left
:i
Kor every
aa,lille, valued at
ast night for Old Mexico, where he hopes
wiirth of good piirrhaatd at K. K.
10 get a Job on a railroad.
114 Copper avenue, you will be preW. C. L'Kinurd, the clothier, who Was at
sented with a ticket. Now your rhunc-'errillos looking over Ids interests, reThe choicest supply of lli;uor in the turned to the city last night.
southwest are kept at lgr's cafe, and
Captalu N. R. Darcy, of the Home Cont
anyone enjoying anything eepeclall) ort Range company, who was north on
get
Call
there and
good will do well to
hualuess, returned last night.
sotuethilig select.
Thos. S. W llkerson's blcjcle was stolen
For Sale Three resilience lot near vhlle standing outside of llfeld's Rig
railroad shops. If desired purchaser will Store. 'I he bicycle thief is again abroad
be furulKhed money to build on sauie: In the land.
payable in Installment. Address
One of those delightful free conceets
bot 3!'.
will take place at Orchestrion ball toWhile making extra effort to eecun morrow afternoon at V o'clock, and everyeverything to please the public during body Is invited to attend.
the holiday season. Trotter always keep
John Arntin,one of the
at
a full line of the beat goods to be found Zelger's Cafe, will henceforth act as
anywhere.
night bar tender at ths Montezuma, while
Strayed, Jan. 4th, a large bay mare Henry
F'aber will take his place at Zel
with black point; left hind toot while,
er's.
A reward will be given if returned to
The second eleven of foot ball player
W'm. K. Rarry, 7,'Hi south Kdlth street.
if the government Indian school and the
Hailing Bios., the First wlreet bakers, foot
ball eleven of this city are plating a
are eiperts in their line and the very hot game over In old town this afterbest of all kind of baked goods can be noon.
found at their store.
John K. Holme, a young newspaper
(irand masquerade ball at Schaub writer lately from Glenwool Bprlugs,
Bros., in old town, this evening. Admis- Colo., made a pleasant call at this olllce
cents.
sion,
at noon to day. He also used a Kaber on
Don't forget that Newcomer has the the Rocky Mountain New at Denver,
Unest line of diaries in the city.
Tncle" Henry Carpenter, of Tijera
Kor fresh, delicious bread goto Balling canyon, wa reported seriously III with
Bros., the First street bakers.
an attack of pneumonia yesterday, but
1
Bmt Lucca olive oil in bulk, forty the new received y
to the effect
cents a plut, at Lombardo a.
that he I much better, although Ht 111 a
I'haa. Geach, of the Iceberg, la suffer very sick man.
Hon. Jesii Romero, chairman of the
ing with the rheumatism.
I'se pasteurized milk and cream il board of county commissioner, and J. C.
Baldridge, the probate clerk, are busy toyou have lung trouble.
Goods almost given away this week at day signing their signatures to warrants
of bills ordered and allowed at the recths Big Htore.
ent meeting of the commissioner.
Chinese and Jupauese matting. Whit
Billy Mason, who got Into a disgraceney Co.
ful row and then a cutting scrape with
Inventory sale this week at Ilfeld Bros. Wm.
llayerford. Is still over at the counHoliday lamps. Donahue Hardware Co. ty jail, having failed np to 3 o'clock this
A hot thing
Cerrllloscoal.
afternoou to secure bondsmen. It Is

t

Groceries!

NOJfK TO KQCAL.

SUIT

PUBLIC.

NOTARY

Automatic Telephone No.
ROOMS 12 X 14 CROMWELL

m

o

Fancy

BELL'S
tlOUSE
SPRINGS
CANNED
CREAMERY
GOODS!
BUTTE K

We also have on hand and in transit several
hundred of

g

Ladies' Belts, Pocket Books, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs at equally reduced prices. White Hemstitched and Scalloped Handkerchiefs at 3 for 25c

IEAL ESTATE.

3.--

PER S

X

ac

riVh

--

Ladiea' Cape and Jackets

XJ

and

SALE

P

of all our Winter Goods, which will outshine all
our previous efforts. Wo will place on sale all
of our $11, $12 and $14 suits at

tn--

DKALKKS IN

A

CLEAH-U-

Staple

first-clas-

H. SIMPSON.

Frc-- h

-

January 10 we will inaugurate a

FOR ONE WEEK LONGER I

MALOYJ

A.. J.

WITHOUT PARALLEL
On Monday,

LOAN

s
piann.
furniture, etc.,
without removal, Al'onn diamond.
watches. Jewelrv, i f Insurance poll
rlea. Trust deeds or any good necur- It . Term very moderate.

On

I

OF

CO,

RED FRONT.

Staple

CONTINUATION

lis-at-

one-half-

-

Handkerchief

Here's a Corset Chance.
All odd lines, brokeu assortment
of slz or color, no
matter how staple, stacked upon the counter lu lots and
reduced to prices that will move them In a J Illy. It your
size or style of corset Is among them, then you're In luck.
All goat (Kio each, worth up to tl.o"eacb.

Housekeeping: Goods.
At mill prices, but It's only for a week, and we've set out
to give our buying public a benellt that they'll talk about.
We are going to sell cottons, shirtings, nheetlugs, outing
tlannels, towels, crashes, etc., etc., at such price that
you call well afford to replenish tour home oultlte for
months to come. Hood Hleached ami l ublnached Muslins,
6c; Hhlrtlngs, 4o per yard; Sheeltiiir. 12to to Me; Outing
Flannels, bo to S'fO; Towels from oc upwards; Crashes from
3c upwanbk

The Itlankets, the Itedspreads,
the Comforts.
All have been stripped ot their legitimate profits and
turned liaise to swell the procession thus:
off
Former I'rice. A big lot of sh irt length table damasks,
lengths from 2 yards to 31 , yards, all grades, bleached ami
unbleached, these at sale prices. From i'e to Hoc per yard.
One-thir-

To Close Out the Whiter

Underwear Stock.

,

Every Item of men's, women's and children' warm
whiter undsrwear will be offered at prices to crowd the
sectiou with eager buyers during the entire week of ths
sale.
off Former Trice.
Oue-fouri- h

The Hosiery lied uel Ions.
We sp,re nothing, uo matter how staple.
It's carnival
time for dry goods buyers lu this store just now ami we
want your dollars to go further than they ever did before
The best 2iu Ladles' Hose at Uto. Wool Hose for Ladies'
'
Misses and Children at l4 Former l'tiee,

Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.

!

